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ABSTRACT
Large, underground steel tanks are used to store liquid waste from processing nuclear
materials as part of the defense programs of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). At the
Savannah River Site (SRS), DOE has implemented a program to remove highly radioactive
radionuclides from the underground storage tanks to the maximum extent practical and stabilize
the residual waste inside the tanks using a cementitious chemically reducing grout. The
purposes of the grout are to fill and structurally stabilize the tanks, and to provide a hydrologic
and chemical barrier to limit the release of key radionuclides to the environment. This report
describes proactive work related to tank grout water conditioning that was performed by the
Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA®) during fiscal year (FY) 2018 and the
first two months of FY 2019 under the task order titled “Technical Assistance for the Review of
the U.S. Department of Energy’s Non-High-Level Waste Determinations.” The purpose of the
work was to investigate how interaction between synthetic groundwater and laboratory-scale
tank grout specimens modifies the chemistry of the synthetic groundwater. The synthetic
groundwater represents water that may infiltrate through cracks or other fast pathways in
real tank grout. The work specifically focused on how the grout would affect the pH,
oxidation–reduction potential (Eh), and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations of the infiltrating
water, all of which can affect the release of radionuclides from residual waste in the tanks.
Static water conditioning tests were performed using a laboratory-prepared grout specimen that
had been formulated with Grade 120 ground granulated blast furnace slag cement. Tank grout
water conditioning tests performed during FY 2018 and early FY 2019 investigated the effect of
the grout on DO consumption and on the pH and Eh of the simulated Savannah River Site
(sSRS) water, and the effect of grout surface area on these parameters. The oxygen
consumption test demonstrated that the Grade 120 grout could consume DO from the sSRS
water, a prerequisite for producing reducing conditions in water contacting the grout.
Tests on cubed tank grout samples were performed to investigate the effect of the grout on pH
and redox conditions under open- and closed-system conditions. The open-system test
(constant-PCO2 test) on cubed grout was performed to represent anoxic conditions with an
approximately atmospheric partial pressure of CO2. The closed-system test represented
grout/sSRS water isolated from the atmosphere. The open-system test resulted in a final Eh
after 30 days of −54 mV, whereas the closed-system test resulted in a final Eh of −258 mV. The
higher final Eh of the open-system test could have been influenced by the diffusion of
atmospheric oxygen into the reaction vessel, which resulted in DO concentrations on the order
of 2 percent saturation. The Eh of both the open- and closed-system test also could have been
influenced by the presence of a stainless steel screen supporting the grout cubes, as indicated
by the results of blank tests under open and closed conditions, with and without the stainless
steel screen.
Ongoing tests are being performed using high-surface-area pulverized tank grout to better
understand surface-area effects on grout reactivity. Tests under stirred and unstirred conditions
have shown a gradual decrease in DO and Eh, but as of mid-December 2018, the low DO and
Eh values observed during tests of cubed grout had not yet been observed. The unstirred
sample is reacting more slowly than the stirred sample. However, the unstirred sample had
been previously exposed to sSRS water during an aborted preliminary test and is contained in a
nylon bag with a smaller pore size and open area than the stirred sample. These tests will
continue until DO and Eh values stabilize. Water samples then will be collected from the
reaction vessels and analyzed for major ions, total metals, ferrous and total iron, and reduced
sulfur species.
iii

When ongoing tests have run their course, another closed-system test of cubed tank grout will
be performed in the presence of a platinum-coated niobium support screen, which should be
less reactive than the stainless steel screen used previously.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Large, underground steel tanks are used to store liquid waste from processing nuclear
materials as part of the defense programs of the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). At the
Savannah River Site (SRS), DOE has implemented a program to remove highly radioactive
radionuclides from the underground storage tanks to the maximum extent practical and stabilize
the residual waste inside the tanks using a cementitious chemically reducing grout. The
purposes of the grout are to fill and structurally stabilize the tanks, and to provide a hydrologic
and chemical barrier to limit the release of key radionuclides to the environment. This report
describes proactive work related to tank grout water conditioning that was performed by the
Center for Nuclear Waste Regulatory Analyses (CNWRA®) during fiscal year (FY) 2018 and the
first three months of FY 2019 under the task order titled “Technical Assistance for the Review of
the U.S. Department of Energy’s Non-High-Level Waste Determinations.” The purpose of the
work was to investigate how interaction between synthetic groundwater and laboratory-scale
tank grout specimens modifies the chemistry of the synthetic groundwater. The synthetic
groundwater represents water that may infiltrate through cracks or other fast pathways in
the tank grout. The work specifically focused on how the grout would affect the pH,
oxidation–reduction potential (Eh), and dissolved oxygen (DO) concentrations of the infiltrating
water, all of which can affect the release of radionuclides from the residual waste in the tanks.
For the Eh of water seeping through tank grout to diminish to a value on the order of
−500 mV, as projected in some of DOE’s performance assessment (PA) modeling
(e.g., SRR–CWDA–2010–00128, Rev. 1), the DO concentration must be reduced to low levels
at which redox couples other than O2–H2O control the Eh. Shallow groundwater at the SRS has
DO concentrations in the range of 1 to 9 mg/L [1 to 9 ppm] (Strom and Kaback, 1992). To
achieve the low Eh conditions assumed in PA modeling, DO must be removed from infiltrating
groundwater by reaction with reductants in the tank grout.
Work performed during FY 2018 included: (i) evaluating the ability of the reducing grout to
consume DO; (ii) tests to determine the effect of grout on pH, DO, and oxidation–reduction
potential (ORP) under conditions open and closed to carbon dioxide (CO2); (iii) blank tests
(i.e., tests conducted with synthetic groundwater but without grout) to determine the effect of
reaction vessel configurations on DO, pH, and ORP; and (iv) water conditioning tests using
pulverized grout samples (in contrast with cubed samples) to determine the effect of surface
area on reactivity.
Section 2 of this report describes how the tested grout was prepared; Section 3 describes
results obtained from a DO-consumption test; Section 4 describes open- and closed-system
grout water conditioning tests conducted on grout cubes; Section 5 describes results obtained
from blank tests that were conducted with reservoirs of synthetic groundwater in the absence of
tank grout; Section 6 describes preliminary results obtained from ongoing tests using pulverized
tank grout and synthetic groundwater; Section 7 provides an overall summary of the insights
obtained into tank grout water conditioning behavior from this and prior CNWRA work; Section 8
briefly describes plans for future tank grout water conditioning work to be conducted during the
remainder of FY 2019; and Section 9 provides a list of the references cited in this report.
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2 GROUT PREPARATION
During FY 2016, reducing tank grout water conditioning tests were performed on grout
specimens that had been prepared with Grade 100 blast furnace slag cement (Walter and
Dinwiddie, 2017); however, SRS has since switched to use of finer-grained and more reactive
Grade 120 slag cement. Therefore, water conditioning tests performed during FY 2018 and
early FY 2019 used a laboratory-poured, bench-scale, flowable, zero-bleed specimen of
reducing tank grout prepared with Grade 120 ground granulated blast furnace slag cement
according to the same formula used by DOE to recently fill and stabilize waste tanks at SRS.
The LP#8-016 reducing tank grout formula admixtures (SRNL–STI–2011–00551) were revised
by DOE contractor Argos USA (Jackson, South Carolina), the grout batch plant operator, before
the grout formula (Table 1) was finalized. The final tank grout formula recorded on Argos’s
batch tickets (e.g., SRR–CWDA–2013–00026) was used to fill and stabilize SRS Tanks 18F,
19F, 5F, 6F, and most of 16H (which was ultimately capped-off with a more flowable material
termed “clean grout”). DOE’s procurement specification for tank grout (C–SPP–F–00055,
Rev. 4) allows the batch plant operator some leeway to vary admixture doses through
prescribed ranges based on field conditions. During FY 2018 and FY 2019, CNWRA used a
tank grout specimen prepared with Grade 120 slag cement and a high-range water reducer
dose (Table 1) equivalent to that used in recent grout placed into an SRS tank that contained
cooling coils (i.e., Tank 12H) to improve flowability around obstacles.
At NRC’s request, DOE provided vendor information for cementitious and aggregate
materials acquired by Argos for batching tank grout. At CNWRA’s request, these vendors
provided 55-gal drums of Portland cement (Type I/II, ASTM C150 by Holcim US, Inc. of
Birmingham, Alabama), ground granulated blast furnace slag cement (Grade 120, ASTM C989
by Lehigh Cement Company, LLC of Fort Lauderdale, Florida), and Class F Fly ash
(ASTM C618 by SEFA Group, Inc. of Lexington, South Carolina) for use in these experiments.
Fine aggregate (ASTM C33 sand) provided by South Carolina Minerals, Inc. (North Augusta,
South Carolina) was delivered in a bag on a pallet and was moist to the touch. The sand
was oven-dried prior to batch preparation to remove residual moisture. Coarse aggregate
(No. 8 stone or pea gravel) provided by Aggregates USA (Grovetown, Georgia) was delivered in
55-gal drums. The stone and cementitious materials arrived dry and were not further dried.
The cementitious material, sand, stone, and admixture suppliers are the vendors selected by
DOE to supply Argos with the required grout components. Previously, Argos’s eight cubic yard
reducing tank grout batch formula (SRR–CWDA–2013–00026) was downscaled by a factor of
4,536 to a small volume suitable for preparing a single bench-scale laboratory specimen; this
time, two specimens were prepared, so the single nominal bench-scale formula was doubled, as
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1.
Formula

Small-scale reducing tank grout LP#8-016* component quantities per batch
Portland
Cement
Type I/II‡

Cementitious Materials
Total
Slag
Fly Ash
Cementitious
Grade
Class Fǁ
Mass
120§
grams

Admixtures†

Aggregate
DI
Water

w:c

Quartz
Sand¶

Gravel
No. 8#

ADVA
Cast
575

EXP958

Recover
Hydration
Stabilizer

ml

Nominal
LP#8
100.0
168.0
290.4
558.4
323.2
Single
Batch
Actual
LP#8
200.01
336.1
580.81
1116.92
627.1
Double
Batch
*Final formula based upon Argos batch tickets (SRR–CWDA–2013–00026)
†W.R. Grace and Company, Columbia, Maryland
‡Holcim US, Inc., Birmingham, Alabama
§Lehigh Cement Co., LLC, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
ǁSEFA Group, Inc., Lexington, South Carolina
¶South Carolina Minerals, Inc., North Augusta, South Carolina
#Aggregates USA, Grovetown, Georgia

3

0.58

1432.0

640.0

2.0

2.0

0.3

0.56

2864.01

1279.96

4.0

4.0

0.6

On April 11, 2016, cementitious materials identified in Table 1’s nominal single batch were
measured and premixed in two separate, sealed, plastic Ziploc® bags (Bag A and Bag B) until
visually homogenized. Double the nominal amount of oven-dried sand was measured and
97 percent of double the nominal amount of DI water were blended together in an 8-qt Globe®
SP08 counter-top commercial kitchen mixer for 3 minutes. Then, Bag A of the premix was
added to the sand and water mixture and mixed for 1 minute. The walls of the bowl were then
scraped with a spatula, and the mixture was blended for an additional 2 minutes. Bag B of the
premix was then added to the bowl and mixing continued for an additional 3 minutes.
Double-volumes of liquid admixtures were then pipetted into the mixing bowl and blending
continued for 3 minutes. Lastly, double the nominal amount of gravel was added to the bowl,
and blending continued for another minute. This fresh, double-volume grout batch was then
poured into two cylindrical glass molds {70-mm [2.75-in] inner diameter by 254-mm [10-in]
height}, which had bases consisting of a plastic sheet secured to the glass with duct tape.
The grout hydrated and hardened uncapped. Staff made no attempt to keep an oxygen-free
environment during preparation of the grout, and it likely underwent some degree of oxidation
during mixing and setting, particularly at the exposed surfaces of the columns.
To prepare samples for the tank grout water conditioning tests, the cylindrical grout specimens
were removed from their glass molds by wrapping them in duct tape and hammering the molds
until the glass shattered and broke free from the specimens, without damaging them.
Grout cubes used in tests described in this report were prepared by cutting a grout cylinder into
approximately 1-cm [0.4-in]-thick disks using a wet diamond saw. The edges of the grout disks
were then trimmed with a wet diamond saw to produce roughly square-shaped samples of the
disk interiors. Then, nominally 1-cubic-centimeter [0.064-cubic-inch] grout cubes were cut from
these internal portions of the grout disks for use in the tests described in Sections 3 and 4.
An example set of grout cubes is shown in Figure 1. The pulverized tank grout used in tests
described in Section 6 was prepared from the square-shaped interior portions of grout disks by
crushing them in a Sepor Mini-Jaw™ crusher after air-drying plus a brief period in a desiccator.

Figure 1.

Example of reducing tank grout cubes used in cubed grout water
conditioning tests
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3 DISSOLVED OXYGEN CONSUMPTION TEST
Previous grout water conditioning tests conducted by the CNWRA indicated that DO affects
ORP at DO concentrations greater than 0.01 mg/L [0.01 ppm] (Walter and Dinwiddie, 2017).
They recommended that future tests be performed to investigate the capability of the grout to
consume DO, which plays a major role in controlling the Eh in the solution that is in contact with
the grout. Previous tests had been performed by sparging a reaction vessel with a
nitrogen/carbon dioxide (N2/CO2) gas mixture to remove DO (Walter and Dinwiddie, 2017), but
a new DO consumption test was performed without sparging to confirm that reducing tank grout
has the ability to consume DO under closed conditions (i.e., when the grout–water system is
isolated from the atmosphere). It is important to determine if tank grout can consume DO in the
meteoric water or groundwater that will infiltrate through it, and thus lower the DO concentration
to levels at which redox couples in the tank grout can control the Eh. A 10-day DO consumption
test was performed in November 2017 with tank grout that had been prepared in the laboratory
(see Section 2) on July 22, 2015 (Walter and Dinwiddie, 2017) using Grade 100 ground
granulated blast furnace slag cement. Grout cubes weighing a total of 83.25 grams (g)
{2.94 ounce [oz]} were placed in a 3-neck flask. The flask was over-filled with synthetic
Savannah River Site (sSRS) water (as documented in Walter and Dinwiddie, 2017) and then
two Hamilton VisiFerm™ D120 optical DO probes and a Weiss Research gel-filled doublejunction ORP probe were inserted into the necks of the flask through rubber stoppers. The ORP
probe was standardized using a +200 mV versus Ag|AgCl ORP standard from Ricca Chemical
Co. Note that the ORP probe can only be standardized to a single ORP standard, as opposed
to pH probes that are calibrated to multiple pH buffer standards. The final weight of sSRS water
in the flask was determined by difference to be 140 g [4.94 oz]. ORP was measured with
respect to Ag:AgCl potential and adjusted to Eh by adding 200 millivolts (mV). After
approximately 9 days, one of the DO probes was replaced with a Weiss Research gel-filled
double junction pH probe.
The results of this test are shown in Figure 2. The DO decreased to approximately 1 percent of
saturation after approximately 6 days. The Eh remained relatively high (on the order of
300 mV), however, throughout the duration of the test. The pH never increased beyond 7.58,
which was more neutral than expected. The small differences in the values between the DO
probes are due to differences in calibration and the response of the probes. Nevertheless, this
test demonstrated that reducing tank grout prepared with Grade 100 slag cement has the ability
to remove DO from synthetic groundwater in the absence of active sparging. Eh remained high
during the short duration of this test, and subsequent tests demonstrated that an extended test
duration may be required to achieve relatively low Eh values. It is not known why pH remained
relatively low, given that pH increased to values greater than 11 during subsequent tests.

4 GROUT WATER CONDITIONING TESTS CONDUCTED WITH
CUBED GROUT
Four tank grout water conditioning tests were performed with Grade 120 grout samples during
FY 2018 and early FY 2019. The first and second tests were conducted using grout cubes, and
are described in this section. The first test was performed on grout cube samples under open,
constant-PCO2 conditions by sparging with a N2/CO2 gas mixture containing 385 parts per
million by volume (ppmv) of CO2 and the balance N2. The second test was performed on grout
cube samples under closed conditions (no sparging). The last two tests, which began in
October 2018 and are ongoing in January 2019, are being performed under closed conditions
with pulverized samples of Grade 120 grout (see Section 6).
5

Figure 2.

4.1

DO and Eh measured during 10-day DO-consumption test

Constant-PCO2 Test With N2/CO2 Sparging

The constant-PCO2 grout water conditioning test, conducted on cubed, Grade 120 grout
samples, was performed by placing 189 g [6.67 oz] of grout cubes in a custom-designed, 4-neck
reaction vessel. The reaction vessel was purged with the N2/CO2, gas mixture prior to adding
sSRS water to the flask. Approximately 200 g [7.05 oz] of sSRS water was then added to the
flask. The flask was sparged with the N2/CO2 gas mixture through a diffusor placed below the
grout cubes. DO and ORP were monitored with probes described in Section 3. The gas
mixture was introduced through one neck and was vented through another neck to the
atmosphere so that the gas pressure in the flask was approximately 1 atmosphere. The test
apparatus is shown in Figure 3. The test lasted approximately 31 days until the sparging gas
supply was exhausted.
The measured DO and Eh during the test are shown in Figure 4. Sudden increases in DO and
Eh during the test occurred when sSRS water was added to the flask to replace water lost to
evaporation (e.g., at 11 and 24 days). The DO saturation varied between approximately 2.5 and
3.5 percent during most of the test. The Eh decreased from +385 mV to a minimum of −143 mV
after approximately 17 days and then increased to −54 mV at the end of the test. Because all
four necks of the vessel were used for the DO and ORP probes, the sparging gas, and the vent,
pH was not measured during most of the test. pH was measured near the end of the test,
however, at which time it was 8.48 units. The range of Eh values was similar to those reported
for previous open-system tests performed during FY 2016 (Walter and Dinwiddie, 2017).
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Figure 3.

Apparatus used in constant-PCO2 grout water conditioning test

Figure 4.

DO and Eh measured during 31-day constant-PCO2 cubed grout water
conditioning test
7

4.2

Closed-System, Cubed-Sample Test

The closed-system grout water conditioning test was performed using the custom-designed
reaction vessel shown in Figure 5. This vessel was designed to enable stirring by a magnetic
stirring bar located below the grout sample. In the closed-system, cubed-sample test, grout
cubes were placed on a stainless steel screen above the stirring bar. This test began on
January 4, 2018, and lasted approximately 130 days. Grout cubes that were used in the test
were cut from a lab-prepared Grade 120 grout specimen, the preparation of which was
described in Section 2. Twenty-five grout cubes weighing a total of 74 g [2.6 oz] were placed in
the vessel on the stainless steel screen. The reaction vessel was then over-filled with sSRS
water. Two DO probes, a pH probe, and an ORP probe were inserted into the four necks of the
reaction vessel. The net weight of sSRS water in the reaction vessel was 552 g [19.5 oz], as
determined by difference. The DO probes were calibrated to zero DO saturation in deionized
water sparged with nitrogen gas and to 100 percent saturation over deionized water sparged
with air from an aquarium pump. Because the DO in the zero DO saturation water may not
have actually been 0 percent saturation, the initial values of DO recorded during the test were
slightly greater than 100 percent. The effect of these uncertainties in calibration would have
resulted in the measured DO being slightly greater than zero when the probes registered zero or
non-detect.
Eh and DO measured during the first closed-system grout water conditioning test are shown in
Figures 6 and 7 on arithmetic and logarithmic time scales. Due to a malfunction in the data
acquisition system, only the values for DO probe 2 were recorded and shown in Figures 6 and
7. Manual records for DO probe 1 showed that the readings for DO probe 1 were within 0.1%
saturation of those for DO probe 2. As shown in the arithmetic time plot of DO and Eh
(Figure 6), DO and Eh both decreased rapidly during the first 5 days of the test. The rate of
decrease in Eh slowed until approximately 50 days into the test while DO continued its previous
rate of decline. The rate of decrease in Eh increased after 50 days until approximately 90 days,
when it again slowed and stabilized at approximately −258 mV after 120 days. The logarithmic
time plot of DO and Eh in Figure 7 illustrates interesting DO and Eh behavior. First, DO was
relatively steady at its initial value until approximately 0.7 days, after which time it began to
decrease. The decrease in DO roughly correlates with a sudden rate of decrease in Eh
(first inflection of Eh curve in Figure 7). After 0.7 days, the DO data follow two approximately
log-linear trends, the first from 0.7 to 10 days, and the second from 10 days until DO reached
the detection limit of the DO probes. After 0.7 days, Eh decreased at a roughly log-linear rate
until approximately day 50, after which time the rate of Eh decrease increased through
approximately day 80 and then slowly decreased until the end of the test. Although the
logarithmic time plot of Eh suggests that the Eh may have been still slowly decreasing at the
end of the test (see Figure 7), detailed inspection of the final 10 days of data did not reveal a
discernable trend. The changes in the rate of Eh decrease may be due to diffusion-limited
transport of dissolved constituents from the grout cubes and changes in the controlling redox
couples with time.
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Figure 5.

Reaction vessel used for closed-system grout water conditioning tests
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Figure 6.

DO and Eh measured during 130-day, closed-system cubed grout water
conditioning test (arithmetic time scale)

Figure 7.

DO and Eh measured during 130-day, closed-system cubed grout water
conditioning test (logarithmic time scale)
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The final Eh reached in the 130-day, closed-system grout water conditioning test was lower than
that reached in the open-system test. As will be discussed in Section 5, the Eh of the water
may have been influenced by reactions with the stainless steel screen used to support the
grout cubes.
The pH measured during the closed-system, cubed-sample grout water conditioning test is
shown in Figure 8; pH increased rapidly during the first 12 days, gradually for the next 12 days,
and then fluctuated between approximately 11.25 and 11.35 for the duration of the test.

4.3

Comparison of Constant-PCO2 and Closed-System, Cubed Sample Tests

The results of the constant-PCO2 and closed-system tests differed in terms of their final pH and
Eh values. The lower pH measured during the constant-PCO2 test is likely the result of sparging
with CO2, which buffered the solution to a lower pH, whereas the higher pH measured during
the closed-system test was entirely due to the reactivity of the grout. The higher (less negative)
Eh measured during the constant-PCO2 test was due to the shorter duration of the test and
higher residual DO concentrations. As shown in Figure 6, the Eh during the closed-system test
did not decrease below -100 mV until after 80 days, whereas the constant-PCO2 test lasted only
31 days.

Figure 8.

pH measured during 130-day, closed-system cubed grout water
conditioning test

5 BLANK TEST RESULTS
Blank tests, which are tests to evaluate the geochemical behavior of DO, ORP, and pH of sSRS
water conducted in the absence of reducing tank grout, were performed during February,
August, and early September 2018 under constant-PCO2 and closed-system conditions.
11

The open-system tests were performed by sparging the sSRS water with either a N2/CO2 gas
mixture or pure N2. The closed-system test was performed in a reaction vessel sealed from
the atmosphere.
All blank tests were performed using an sSRS water batch prepared on March 27, 2017.
The nominal sSRS water composition of this batch was the same as that described in
Walter and Dinwiddie (2017). The tests were performed by placing the sSRS water in the same
cylindrical, 4-neck reaction vessels discussed previously in Section 4.2 (Figure 9).
Temporal changes in pH, ORP, and DO were measured with the same DO, pH, and ORP
probes used in the water conditioning tests with grout samples. The pH of the solution was
measured using a Weiss Research gel-filled, double-junction pH probe connected to a Hanna
Instruments pH mini controller (Model 931700). The pH probe was calibrated in NIST-traceable
pH standards of pH 4.00, 7.00, and 10.00. ORP was measured using a Weiss Research
gel-filled double-junction ORP probe connected to a Hanna Instruments ORP mini-controller
(Model 932700). The ORP probe was standardized using a +200 mV versus Ag|AgCl ORP
standard from Ricca Chemical Co. DO was measured using Hamilton Visiferm optical DO
probes. The DO probes were calibrated to 100 percent DO saturation in air above deionized
water sparged with air and 0 percent DO in Ricca Chemicals Zero DO standard.

5.1

Constant-PCO2 Tests with N2/CO2 Sparging

Three open-system blank tests were conducted with N2/CO2 sparging to reduce the DO
concentrations in the reaction vessels. The first open-system test began on February 10, 2018,
and was concluded on February 25, 2018. This first blank test was conducted with a reaction
vessel containing the stainless steel support screen used previously to conduct the test
described in Section 4.2. The second open-system blank test began on August 16, 2018, and
was concluded on September 6, 2018. The second blank test was conducted with the stainless
steel screen removed from the reaction vessel. An open-system test with the stainless steel
screen in place was repeated in a third test conducted between September 16, 2018, and
October 26, 2018. The open-system tests were performed with the reaction vessels partially
filled with sSRS water and sparging gas was introduced near the top of the water column
through a fritted diffusor. The reaction vessels, which sat upon a magnetic plate, were
continuously stirred with a magnetic stirring bar. DO, pH, and ORP readings were
manually recorded. The pH and ORP data also were recorded by an electronic data
logger. DO decreased to levels below the measurement limit of the DO probe
(approximately 0.2 percent) during the first 24 hours of each test. Each test was continued
until the sparging gas supply was exhausted (15 to 20 days).
The temporal histories of pH and Eh during the February, August–September, and
September–October open-system tests are shown in Figure 10. The final pH values for the
tests with the stainless steel screen (i.e., the February and September–October tests) were
similar: 7.96 and 7.92. For the test conducted absent the stainless steel screen (i.e., the
August–September test), the pH increased from an initial value of 6.11 to a lower final value of
only 7.57, lower than that measured during the tests with the stainless steel screen. During the
February and September–October tests with the stainless steel screen, the final Eh values were
−54 mV and +18 mV, and Eh was still trending downward when the sparging gas supplies were
exhausted. During the longer running August–September test, absent the effects of the
stainless steel screen on lowering the Eh, the final value had declined only to ~140 mV.
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5.2

Closed-System Test

A single closed-system blank test (i.e., without the N2/CO2 sparging) began on August 16, 2018,
and was concluded on August 31, 2018. This test was performed by filling a reaction vessel
with sSRS water and then inserting the DO, pH, and ORP probes into three of the reaction
vessel necks, and sealing the fourth (unused) neck with Parafilm®. The reaction vessel
contained the stainless steel screen and was continuously stirred with a magnetic stirring bar.
The temporal histories of pH and Eh during the closed-system test are shown in Figure 11
(i.e., through Day 15). The pH increased from approximately 5.9 at the beginning of the test
and stabilized at approximately 6.26 after 4 days. The Eh increased from approximately
+470 mV at the start of the test and stabilized at approximately +545 mV by August 31, 2018.
DO decreased from 97 percent at the beginning of the test to 91 percent by its end, as shown in
Figure 12. The closed-system portion of the test was terminated after approximately 15 days
because the pH and Eh had stabilized. The open-system portion of the test with N2 sparging is
discussed in the next section.
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Figure 9.

Experimental apparatus used for blank tests
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Figure 10.

pH and Eh measured during constant-PCO2 blank tests with stainless
steel screen and during blank test without stainless steel screen
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Figure 11.

pH and Eh measured during closed-system blank test without sparging
and subsequent open-system test with N2 sparging

Figure 12.

DO measured during closed-system blank test without sparging and
subsequent open-system test with N2 sparging (15 to 21 days)
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5.3

Open-System Test with N2 Sparging

An additional open-system blank test was performed, beginning on August 31, 2018, to evaluate
the effect of CO2 on Eh and pH by (i) removing the Parafilm from the fourth port of the vessel
that had been used for the closed-system blank test (Section 5.2), (ii) removing 50 milliliters
(mL) of aqueous solution from the vessel to provide head space, and (iii) sparging the solution
with ultra-high-purity N2 through a fritted diffusor. The DO decreased to less than the
detection limit of the DO probe (see Figure 12) within 90 minutes. After sparging began on
August 31, 2018, pH increased from a low of approximately 6.3 to stabilize at approximately
9.4 after a period of approximately 3 days, presumably due to the purging of dissolved CO2.
The Eh began decreasing from a high of approximately +545 mV when sparging began,
and reached a value of +248 mV by the time the test was stopped on September 6, 2018
(see Figure 11).

5.4

Summary of Blank Tests

The results of the blank tests indicate that the presence of the stainless steel screen had a small
effect on pH and a significant effect on Eh under open-system conditions when sparging with
the N2/CO2 gas mixture. This particular gas mixture was used to approximate an atmospheric
CO2 content under anoxic conditions. Although closed-system blank tests with and without the
stainless steel have not yet been performed, the closed-system test with the stainless steel
screen showed a slight decrease in DO but a significant increase in Eh during the test. The pH
did not change significantly during the closed-system test. When DO was removed from the
reaction vessel by sparging with only N2, the pH increased and the Eh decreased, although not
to the level measured when sparging with the N2/CO2 gas mixture. This observation suggests
that CO2 may affect the Eh, at least in the presence of the stainless steel screen. Although the
final Eh values measured during the open-system blank test with N2/CO2 sparging were greater
(i.e., less negative) than the Eh values measured during the open-system tests with grout
cubes, the stainless steel screen may have affected the Eh during the open-system test with
grout cubes (described in Section 4.1). A limitation on the comparison of the blank test results
with the grout water conditioning test results is that Eh is a function of pH, as well as other redox
couples in the test solution, and the presence of grout has a significant effect on pH.

6 GROUT WATER CONDITIONING TESTS CONDUCTED WITH
PULVERIZED GROUT (ONGOING)
Walter and Dinwiddie (2017) reported that reducing tank grout reactivity appeared to be related
to the grout surface area that is in contact with sSRS water. They recommended that static
tests be performed on pulverized grout samples comprised of various particle size fractions to
investigate the effect of surface area on grout reactivity and water conditioning (Walter and
Dinwiddie, 2017). As a first step toward achieving a better understanding of this effect, high
surface-area-to-volume-ratio pulverized grout was subject to water-conditioning tests, for
comparison of results with those obtained using lower surface-area-to-volume-ratio cubed grout.
The tests on pulverized samples were performed without the stainless-steel screen in the
reaction vessel. An example of a pulverized reducing tank grout sample is shown in Figure 13.
These tests are being performed on pulverized samples of a Grade 120 ground granulated blast
furnace slag cement grout specimen, the preparation of which was described in Section 2.
Two of three grout water conditioning tests conducted with pulverized grout remained
ongoing during January 2019, whereas the first such preliminary test was begun on
September 26, 2018, and was concluded on October 29, 2018. Of the two ongoing tests, the
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first began on October 31, 2018, and the second began on November 14, 2018. The
preliminary grout water conditioning test conducted with pulverized grout employed a grout-filled
nylon mesh filter fabric (Component Supply, 7 µm [0.00027 in] opening, 2 percent open area)
bag containing 107 g [3.78 oz] of grout. The bag was tied shut with Trilene® monofilament
fishing line, and suspended with the fishing line above a magnetic stirring bar within a 4-neck,
cylindrical reaction vessel, with no stainless steel support screen. The reaction vessel was filled
with sSRS water yielding a net weight of 556 g [19.6 oz] of solution in the reaction vessel after
the DO, pH, and ORP probes were inserted into through its necks. The fourth neck in the
vessel was sealed with Parafilm. This test was terminated after 32 days because the DO
remained high, possibly because the Parafilm seal on the fourth neck may have allowed air
ingress. It is also possible that air was entrapped in the grout bag, causing DO to remain high.
The lowest DO achieved during this preliminary pulverized grout test was approximately
81.5 percent saturation; DO levels had risen to 95.12 percent saturation by the time the test was
purposefully terminated. The final pH was 11.59 and the final Eh was +192 mV.
The second pulverized grout test began on October 31, 2018, using the same bag of pulverized,
partially reacted grout from the preliminary test. The second test is being conducted with the
grout bag resting on the bottom of the reaction vessel, and in the absence of stirring (i.e., it is
the “Unstirred Test”) (Figure 14). Initially, the reaction vessel was partially filled with sSRS
water and the grout bag was agitated up and down to facilitate removal of entrapped air.
Then, the reaction vessel was again filled with sSRS water. Two DO probes, one pH probe,
and one ORP probe were inserted into the four necks of the reaction vessel so that each of the
ports was sealed with a probe. This test was ongoing in January 2019 when this draft report
was being prepared for transmittal.
The third pulverized grout test (the “Stirred Test”) began on November 14, 2018, using a fresh
bag of pulverized grout. A pulverized grout mass totaling 94.1 g [3.32 oz] was placed in a nylon
mesh bag with 60 µm [0.0024 in] openings (49 percent open area) and the bag was suspended
with Trilene fishing line through a port sealed with a rubber stopper, above a magnetic stirring
bar (Figure 15). The reaction vessel was filled with sSRS water and DO, pH, and ORP probes
were inserted into three necks of the reaction vessel. The fourth neck of the reaction vessel,
through which the fishing line is suspended, was sealed with a rubber stopper. The net
water mass in the reaction vessel was 546 g [19.3 oz]. This test was also ongoing in
January 2019.
DO and Eh measurements collected through December 20, 2018, for the unstirred and stirred
pulverized grout tests are shown in Figure 16. Likewise, pH and Eh measurements are shown
in Figure 17. The stirred test has shown a greater decrease in DO and Eh than the unstirred
test, but the difference could be due to the prior 30-day reaction time that the unstirred,
pulverized grout sample underwent when it was previously exposed to sSRS water in the
aborted first test. The unstirred sample was also placed in a bag having a smaller mesh
opening than the sample used in the stirred test. The smaller mesh size may have resulted in
more air entrainment in the sample.
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Figure 13.

Example of reducing, pulverized tank grout used in pulverized grout
water conditioning tests
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Figure 14.

Unstirred, pulverized grout, bagged and resting on floor of test
reaction vessel
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Figure 15.

Stirred, pulverized grout sample, bagged and suspended in test
reaction vessel
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Figure 16.

DO and Eh measured on pulverized grout (without stainless steel screen)
through December 20, 2018

Figure 17.

pH and Eh measured on pulverized grout (without stainless steel screen)
through December 20, 2018
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7 SUMMARY AND INSIGHTS
Grout water conditioning tests performed during FY 2018 and early FY 2019 investigated the
effects of the reducing tank grout in consuming DO and on the pH and Eh of the sSRS water, as
well as the effect of grout surface area on these three parameters. The DO consumption test
demonstrated that the Grade 120 reducing grout could consume DO from the sSRS water, a
pre-requisite for producing reducing conditions in water contacting the grout.
Tests conducted on cubed grout samples were performed to investigate the effect of the grout
on pH and redox conditions under constant-PCO2 and closed-system conditions. The constantPCO2 test on cubed samples was performed to represent anoxic conditions with an
approximately atmosphere partial pressure of CO2. The closed-system test represented
grout/sSRS water isolated from the atmosphere. The open-system test resulted in a final Eh
after 30 days of −54 mV, whereas the closed-system test resulted in a final Eh of −258 mV. The
higher final Eh of the constant-PCO2 test could have been influenced by ingress of air into the
reaction vessel that resulted in DO concentrations on the order of 2 percent of saturation. The
Eh of both the open- and closed-system tests could also have been influenced by the presence
of the stainless steel screen on which the grout cubes were supported, as indicated by the
results of blank tests that were conducted under open- and closed-system conditions, with and
without the stainless steel screen.
Tests on pulverized grout samples were still in-progress as of the completion of this report and
no conclusions have been reached as to how the increased surface area of the pulverized
samples vis a vis the cubed samples will affect the reactivity of the grout.
None of the reducing tank grout water conditioning tests performed during FYs 2018 and 2019
have indicated that Eh would approach −500 mV, as has been suggested by geochemical
models published by the U.S. DOE (e.g., SRR-CWDA-2010-00128, Rev. 1).
Pulverized grout tests under stirred and unstirred conditions have shown a gradual decrease in
DO and Eh, but the waters had not reached the low DO and Eh values observed previously
during cubed grout tests by mid-December 2018.

8 FUTURE WORK
The two tests that are currently being conducted with pulverized grout samples will be continued
until DO and Eh values stabilize. Water samples will then be collected from the reaction vessels
and analyzed for major ions, total metals, ferrous and total iron, and reduced sulfur species.
A closed-system test using fresh cubed samples will be repeated, but with the stainless steel
support screen being replaced by a platinum-coated niobium support screen, which should be
less reactive that the stainless steel screen. Additional tests will be performed on pulverized
samples to confirm the results of the currently on-going tests. Visual inspection of the
pulverized samples suggests that sieving of the pulverized samples into discrete size fractions
may result in samples with chemical characteristics that are not representative of the bulk grout
specimen. The benefits or disadvantages of testing sieved samples will be further considered
based on the final results of the on-going tests.
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